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"A
what

the iu'elligence, and exdaii
-Can't be possible! Mr. T..

,bout

it

immediately."

Mr. T. amid the throng of guests, Mr.
Blaine said

" IVi

:

was only
cook has been

all right, friend T.. that

a new, fangled disb

my

an individual,

who make poster designing and preparing
a specialty. They are men fertile in
ideas, and quick to intelligently grasp

into requisition, j
era are spread broadcast throughout the
Union. The artist has done his best in
accordance with the designs furnished

comic song, or a comic song out of a sermon. If you would succeed, beyond a
question, with yonr poster, and bring

Take,
firm syndicate or corporation desirous of
reaching the public thi
for instance,

suffice.
,

genius and the

]

him, and the printing and coloring are
unexceptionable. The projector of the
poster has been Tar from niggardly in the
outlay, end he awaits with fond anticipation returns from his' outlay. Soon the
increase in bis receipts are marked and
decided, and the utility of the poster as
an advertising medium is established bu-

on the part of Mr. Blaine,

who at

""

lemy
:ern.

and

By

the
of the
as solic-

it

ndling similar wares or advertising a

own. is
ceting with even a greater and more
nilar industry or venture to his

and the

bout seeing what was the
.mplished an opposite re-

m ply failed

to produce

competitors, that will

NO BETTER WAY.
There

is

a

figure in politics.

body
It

a

and there you

The saying

is

deficii

,y of

are.

time-honored

lawyer ;" and this
most of the walks or life. One
an emergency, be able to half-sole
for a

P™

Tbe scheme

:

1

is

without

or advantageous results
your endeavors arc

tact

ample and

is

effective.

Hibernian, who is always clever in his
disregard oE the ethics of language

"The worse

the poster

is

the better

it

is."

he has secured thousands of
dollars worth of advertising in toe newspapers which have even paid to have bis

the Alps of adversity into the pleasant
On the other hand
Italy of good times.
the Democrats might represent the Boy
Orator of the Platte standing on the silver

poster engraved.
Is there anything ampler?

be any confidence

perfect?

:

k in a bank.

He

told one day as

e could have the use of a
1

ave

if

tal of

ihot

lines you are quite equal
Probably you arc right, posyou are wrong. If right, vou can

Could there

game more

Profitable Advertising has this to say
n regard to the value of a fence One of
most successful sign painters in New

:he

d suggesting
K :l.

very sore to be with the fellow

1

being a living issue,
his poster n

f the times, and it is possible
that the pictorial poster may yet do duty
in advocacy of the respective candidates.
It has been suggested that the Republicans might use the Napoleon posters so
plentiful during the past year, representing Maj. McKinley astride of a ' sound

his

tionnblcs; but the job would be a crude
one at the best, and altogether unsightly.
YOU may be impressed with the idea that
you arc an adept in the art of designing,
rsi

is

The

desecrate tbe landscape, for thereby
gained unlimited free advertising.

he winted

it,

salary.

I

.tlain profitable

out

iutile and turn to Dead Sea fruit. Tact
would have warded off many an assign 1. the necessity of many a

how-do yon-

satisfied, for

tact displayed in the prepatai

poster,

brick,

of noster art. Sitting back he mnst smile
to himself. His grin is genernos and self

r.

energy, what business capacity you pos-

your kite; the governor "that regulates
your engine; that oils and keeps in running trim your machinery; impulse,
study, or reflection devises a plan of
action, a method for financial advancement, a medium for bringing your manufactures, yonr merchandise, or your
husiness ventures in touch with the
public, or suggests the modus of an in-

may

submitted a proof of a highly colored
poster to the Republican Congressional

i

The saw-dust, gold

nothing.
The original outlay is considerable, but
it is simply a trifle when compared with
the free space secured. It is an ill wind,

possibility that tbe present

is now used to advertise everything from
a variety show to a magazine, from patent
medicines and beer to Sara Bernhardt, so
it really seems as if there were a chance
for " l'affiche " on the walls of the politiAs yet the advance agents of
cal arena.
the great parties have not adopted tbe

paratively meagre, and lacks, perhaps,
originality.
There is little striking i
the picture to cause the masses to stc
and scan it. The descriptive lines ai
faulty, not sufficiently expressive, an

frequently the

malcing up. if yon are lacking in tact you
are deficient in one of the main levers of
success. Tact is the tail that balances

result will be a fore-

idea, but an ambitious printer, who thinks
be sees an opportunity in this line, has

listening,

to the fanner's

y that the pudding was frozen,
expressing bis intention to im-

free a

devised by the shrewdest worker
licity-withoht-payment, who has played
•donkey" with the confiding publisher.
Advertising by using the poster craze is
an easy thing, a delight and a fascination
for the man happy only when he has all
the best of it and a great deal more than

of the poster sharp in securing space for
i,

popular poster

getting up."
tact

1896.

thus defines it:

quick or intuitive appreciation of
is fit, proper and right: fine or

ready mental discernment shown in saying or doing a proper thing."
Ac a social function, in Maine, of which
James G. Blaine was host, an honest old
fanner who had just partaken of some
ice cream, for the first time, sought out
Mr Blaine, and, taking him to one side.

it

1,

contrary, you have too highly rated your

TACT IN ADVERTISING.
What Is tact? Webster

it.

He

for advertising,

That opened his

the task.
sibly

not fail to interest the public in your
poster, provided you call the adventitious
aid of tact into requisition.

If,

on the

of fences in big cities for ad(painted) has only been
of late years. Now the man
,l,ornuS hf
PUl
ge tsbigretrtal'forir
pas

,

"
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I'midrnt Schaefer rapped

M

0.13

A.

chit'

uiinnl

II

Bill

Potting CO.. Chicago; Geo. M. Le.

and W.
onard. of Grand Rapid*. Mieb.
II, Walker, of Detroit. Mich., were vis:

(or order

i

P. B.

became evident that tU

of

nun, members

Haber was prevented from attend.

in th

The new name. "The
diction of officers on

tlie

preceding dn<

Hill

Posting Association,

TV. It, Fttlford, of

The

from

tions

O>nvention.

houses.

'

International
is

an improve.

Chicago, waselecleil

a solicitor.

theaters and opera
president hurried through

local

The

1896.

M

THIRD DAY.

Harry Munson, of

New

York, was

with them with commendable prompt-

A GREAT

BIG SUCCESS.
however, and finished a great deal of
routine work. Morning session adjourned

C.

of

bill

posters that

any other conn try
The, big cinb room of the Leland House
was packed to overflowing with members

this or

of the Inter State Bill Hosier's 1-rotective

lion to this effect was carried with but
three dissenting votes. The revision of
th* constitution and by-laws was taken
up, and all changes and alterations outlined and discussed. The matter was then

J.

of the routine work was dispensed with.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the
Chicago press, the out-going officers, Sam
T. Jack, the Schiller Theatre, and the
Masonic roof garden for

The

Woodworth, of Fort Wayne,
P. Myers, of Danville,

E. Girard, of Erie, Pa.,

W.

Horn

J.

is

His influence was

I ml.,

III.,

was

made many

active and agressive.
felt often.
is the most systemworker in the Inter-

Clarence E. Runey
atic

and

tireless

He is

national Bill Posting Association.
wonderfully popular with all. too.

I

near.

11.

Frank

The

Called to order at I P. M., sharp.

ranks of the workers were still further
depleted, but a quorum was secured, and
by hard, persevering efforts the remainder

East, the West, the North

Harry Stoops, of Chattanooga, traveled
a thousand miles to be present.
even vilUgi s. At the president's left sal
Maxwell, of Lincoln. 111.
Treasurer C.
At bii right Vice President Stout, of St.
Louis, was eseoorrd, and next to him sat
Clarence E. Roney, secretary of the organization and the official stenographer

C

after

n

o'clock.

The

report of the

mittee on Constitution and

Com-

By-lam rnw

read and accepted, after which the vari-

laken pp section for

This consumed the remainder o( the
which came to adjournment at
JS

P M.

SECOND DAY.
and altogether popular gentleman
than P. F. Schaefer, none of the members
and delegates present had ever beard
ant,

Tbedelivery of the

i

n of the p
e on

.

U

-dst I2-«5 P.
. after the
Credentials had been ap

taken up.

and the

Thers was considerable diand the debates were

versity of opinion,

bat the president
well in hand, and held

them to the work under way, until a motion to again sn spend the rules again pre-

Washington Hesing, postmaster of Chi*
cago. extended a cordial invitation to the
members and delegates to visit the new
post-office, and inspect
its
workings.
Some forty or fifty did so, and enjoyed

vailed, this time to take up the election
of officers for the ensuing year. It re-

(Others came straggling
.
in, until at adjournment eighty-two members were in attendance. This number

President, P. F. Schaefer. Chicago.
First Vice-President, p. G. Stout, St

Second Vic

and seventeen, and
y to a trifle over

fell

fifty.)

off

DON'T BELIEVE HIM.
If

anyone

NVw

York,

and

cevar

tells

d. n't

you

you

that I can't post

belitvt l,im.

has been,

your paper

There

is

no

in

boycott,

notwithstanding reports to

lii

New York.

The
I

show

cm
as

biUWdi

grit

you
of

you jut

u good a show, and
pay

are willing to

for,

lest as

bfg •

and on the finet

New York City.

107
1 Ttltplione.

W.

2Blh St.,

New

York.
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NEW YORK
Ver> lime

new

NOTES.

busioess In

any

tine or
j

Everybody is ripectiug a large slice of
Ibe Siege! - Cooper approprintion wbirli
will be in evidence about October I. The
K. J Gunning Co has a pxinl contract
covering tbe suburbs ol New York, and
"
d miles or so in all
Co»d„rl,d by

W CHANDLER STEWART.

special Miner.- MI

PENNY-WISE MAN.
Through my advertisement in

vrrapaxima AataaM

A

'or

faster Printers!

The rumored assignment of the Central
Show Printing Company, of Chicago,
turned out to be a pure fabrication— not
one single word of truth in it. This concern is in a highly prospe
and its utmost capacity is severely ta

UHl irftufmtnl

had very fine boats, yel, through
cheap circular, they lost a patron
know of, and. I have no doubt but
that thousands of others are each year
being warned against their boats by Incur
cular,

their

BllA-

that

order, the other day, from a new man
in the field of advertising, who wanted

me

to write a one page, single-leaf circular for his newly discovered dyspepsia

1

Moral.

The most

— Any

kind

of

advertising

niture

York,

effective

and beautiful fur-

ever displaced

poster
the

New

in

is

the Ledger Job Office, of Philadelphia.
has' embarked in the same line of bi

He

on his own account.

There

Hawes Hat

people walk around the office
lis by the hour, reading
that may be hung
lewspapers lay unopened upon

3-sheets.

announcing

fall

and

winter styles. This is done more to appeal to the out of -town dealers, than with
the idea of making any retail sales of

5 tables

to pick

,

very cheap and common paper), the
cheap look, the smell of the common ink,
and the mean feel of the poor paper
would give hhn anything but a favorable
impression of the remedy advertised.
1 wanted to originate for our dyspeptic
advertiser a neat and attractive four-page
folder of odd shape.
not hiii
a bold catch li

;

and, as for the local

half tbe guests

dont know

Sprenger, "The Honest King
Bill Poster,- is enjoying a most prosperous 'trade this summer. He never lets
anything slip by, and consequently bis
boards are always full of live posters.
Just now he is billing the Duchess
County Fair and the National Bicycle

be printed, artisticaly, on good paper.
The dyspeptic advertiser said, he could

no

C

W.

is

very

p,

truth in the re-

Show

This house

Printing Co.
as sound.

is

J

III.,

is

a

a

of tbe International Bill Posting Association, and was in daily attendance at the

" Big G" and "Santal Midy " are the
biggest things on the boards. Sometimes
whole blocks of boards will contain nothingelse. ("Aunt Jemima," keep off.

you go away for recreation, and take with
you that restless feeling that won't let
you settle down to read, while it will let
you wander around the office from poster
to poster, reading as yon ran'

M.

had assigned.

Printing Co., Chicago,

1

some one, by chance, should happen
up one of these circulars (which
were to be 518 inches, and printed on

if

is absolutely

port that the Central

posted the

gro-x.
Mr. H. D. Eo
the head of the firm, is, no doubt, o:
the best known young men in the printing ink industry, and to him

The

0.

J.

Gude

Co. and

Reagan & Clark

1-'.

roofs along the

J

for

L

lines.

G. Asbury is painting New York City
Harper Whisky. Hl> appropriation

is unlimited,

the instructions being to

put up a bigger and
any article ever before liad in New York.
Asbury is one of Ibe few contractors who
can paint a wall and handle a big gang
of

men

with

at the s

New York,

LouKoley. of Pana, 111., has some fine
and a good town. Lorn is also

tbe

lards,
: it
'

'

tic

!

<

dodger " style

circular, would run their steam
same plan, and that they
would contain no accommodation worth
speaking of. As a result, I decided 011
the Slonington line, although they get
you there by a much more roundabout
t that the
e the poor cir-

cheap

boats on the

-

Rampant.

More Prudes acd

Detroit, Mich., producers of Artistic Postera especially, report business on a very
Their plant is one of
steady increase.

the finest equipped

company who would send out such a

&

Messrs. Theiss
Smith report business
very good this spring and summer. They
have on boards Liggett it Myer's Star
Tobacco, Bartbolomay's Rochester Beer.
The Crawford Bicycle. Heenian's Chewing Gum. and Warner's Corsets, and are

one new board, 100 * 100
on a corner, one 75 ft., and one ico ft.
also erecting

"

t

\e country.
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The Inland Printer for Aug
A.

good

J.

Clongh, of Chicago, is a prince of
and will without a doubt

fellows,

interesting. This publication
dividuality highly creditable

of the largest distributing agen

West. Mr. Clotigh.iti 1S77, m
J. Putnam, of Worcester, Mass.

Convention of The Internttepsl

Bill

Porting AwoecUtlon,

In

Chicago,

Ilia.

;
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The

Liter Slate

it.11

Posters Protect

Association Convention was

IwM

C'g'\ J"l)'
vole

pmrnt

muni
name

meinlirr*

>ll

Bill

ihc
'

Posting Association.

and

Tlie following officers Here elected,

-

1 ounce weight, fa. 00 per ilumsainl ; 5.000
over a ounce weight, fl.JS
per thousand. Over 5,0:10 lots, rates will
articles, not

route, double

Officers.

Chicago, 111.
G. Slout, 1st Vice- Pres., St. Louis.
Harry Muiison. 3d " NewVorkCity.
Geo. H, Siebe, 31! " San Francisco.
Chas. C. Maxwell. Treas., Lincoln, 111.

Runey, Sec'y, Waukegan,

Hoard of

_

New Orleans,

Our

M. Crawford, Topeka, Kan.

Mo.

St. Louis,

a

born

Girard, Erie, Pa.

Geo. Robinson, Fort Worth. Te-t.
O. J. Johnson. Galesburg, 111.
Cooley, Binghamton, N. Y.
C. B. Woodworth, Fort Wayne. Ind.
IX
Benjamin. Windsor, Out.

M

C

Executive Committee.
P. F. Schaefer, chairman. Chicago. HL
Marvin, Aurora, III.
Frank P.
Myers, Danville. 111. W. C. Tiede. RaL P. Card, Harvard. DL
;

Born

;

;

cine. Wis.

E.

ii

GIRARD.

frontispiece this

month

is

adorned

with a very faithful likeness of Joseph E.
Girard, the popular member of the Inter,
national, of Erie, Pa.
Mr. Girard was

La.

M. Edwards,

1..

J. E.

JOSEPH

Director!.

F.

T.

prices.

7x6 to 14x11—154 square

111.

Haber, Chairman, Food du Lac.

F. B.

Albeit Weber,

above

Ctofc Banner Sign

P. F. Scuaeler, President,
I*.

Clar. E.

7

by the adveitiser.

'

CM-

was changed to

of the aiitncialinn

- International

in

I'r nnntil-

ft/'.

*3
.if

May

39th, iS6a,

Sept.

i

Board 0/ Promotion.
To be appointed by the President, and

at Buffalo, N. Y.

Left an orphan when quite young, he
soon learned that to succeed, he musl be
a hustler.
He has been a newsboy,
grocer's clerk, saloon keeper, ball player
and umpire, and was always of a speculative disposition.
In i6S6he married a
professional lady and embarked in the
show business, in the winter playing with
combinations, and in the fall taking
side shows to fairs.
In 1S90 he opened
and conducted a Museum in Jamestown,
N. Y., for one year, with phenomenal
1,

1S91;

he opened the

which place he moved with his family
and became one of her most popula:
by close attention

citizens, and,

Solicitors.

Harry Munssn,

New York

Jam W. Hoke, New York

In 1894 he
added bill posting to his list of enterprises.
That he is fast gaining an enviable repu-

City.

City.

tation in that line, goes without saying.

P. F. Schaefer. Chicago, 111.
C. S. Houghtaling. New York City.
W, M. Fulford. Chicago. 111.
P. G. Stout, St. Louis. Mo.

Mr, Girard

is one of the principal stock
holders of the Erie Race Track Associaand their general manager.
He

tion,

also looks after the interests of his wife's
three race horses, "Media," "Elfie G,"

7 Inspectors.

Waukegan,
C. E.

Runey, Waukegan,

ID.

and the famous pacing

III.

attorneys,

Tarrant

&

Maxwell

Kronshage. Milwaukee. Wis.
Maxwell, Lincoln, 111.

&

SCALE OF PRICES.

"Hannis,
Jr.," a.t6X- As will be seen. Mr. Girard
is a very busy man, bat he always has
"
"i help a friend in trouble, ii

—

stallion,

Any sign painter who has a regularly
equipped plant of bulletin boards, and
makes a specialty of this form of advertising, is eligible for membership in
the International Bill Posting Association. The members of this organization,

though chiefly composed of bill posters,
unanimously decided that wall signs and
bulletins were so closely analogous that
what was good for one conld not
be beneficial to the other.

It

was,

"mere WITiieWorld May See."
What You
Want For Your

Just

curds and

stationery.

Cities of 1,000 to 5,000 population, 3c.
per sheet, thirty days ; 5,000 to to.ooo,

10,000 to 10,000. sc. ; 10,0001040,000.
40.000 to 50,000, 7c. ; 50,000 to too,cno, per month. Oft— lat week, 3c. ; id
!C.

;

6c.

;

week,

ic.

;

3d week,

ac.

4U1 week,

;

ac.

100,000 and upwards (except New York
City), per month, lac. per week, 3c. per
=

One

City.

.

sheet scattering, jc per sheet,

.lays.

Price* for Circus

Work.

work on protected boards,
per running lineal Foot, or 4c. per
New boards, 20c. per

All stand
15c.

sheet per week.

running

lineal foot for not over thirty

daya' showing.

Single sheets, not Hated,

Card and Tin Tacking.

4x 8 to

5x14=

5x14 to
6x18 to

6x18=108
6x24=144

70 square

6x30 tO ijxjH-jiK)

•'

in.,

BILLBOARD
ADVERTISING.
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middlemen tc
The members from the

of agents and

twenty per cent.
cities

combated

this

measure vigorously,

1896.

come proved a thorough aud
O. J. Gude and Edward A.
surprise.

Stahlbrodt buried the hatchet, and shook

hands.

There

hearty hater

is

an old saying that "a

makes a

steadfast frieud."

be true, these erstwhile foenien
be expected to develope a friendship

If this

may

which, in point of depth and strength,
will rival that of
is

due to the good
If

the change of

name from

Damon and

Pythias.

said that the reconciliation

such

is

offices of K. C.

the case,

we

shall

b

It

directly

Campbell.

to acknowledge that that vociferous and

Inter-State Bill Posters'Protective Associa-

worthy gentleman possesses a degree of

;

tion to the International Bill Posting Association

j

;

be compelled

the

ctation

he said that the metal cost
nothing to speak of, as he gets it from
the scrap pile of a tinner near by. He
also has his men carry a small sickle during the summer to cut away the weeds
which are so deadly lo display if left to
pairs with

made a mental

resolve that if I ever
had any bill posting to place, that man
should have the work. I would give you
id address, but just then 1
1

the institution of an absolutely

a board of arbitration, and the decision
that the price on purely local

A ijvr.nn sing has had something to say about the necessity for uniformity in size of the "sheet" used in
dons certainly do cause
trouble. For instance, a bill poster has a
18-sheet stand on his boards, with other
either side of it. The 38sbeet is dead, and he has another 28 sheet
to replace it with. When he inspects the

work was a

6, S, or to inches of the poster
adjoining has been covered up, lapped
over, by the nets paper. The sheet of
probably 40
inches long, and the new one 41 inches,
making a difference of 14 inches in the
length of the two posters.
The difference in height doesn't affect

designed

it.

I

saw a j-sheet of Pabst

Scale of Prices: 15c.
Until -looked

Iher."

free from

closely,

it

seemed

to belong

tc

ings were characterized by admirable de-

i;

The

the

e thorough, and the de-

which has
of

bill

for its object the establishing

posting plants in isolated cities

situated in sparsely settled districts.
of the convention that

We

do not know

as yet

what means

covered with a poster; on inquiry, Mr.
Pratt tells me that the English " Gloy

was the paste

used, and that

it

was

pi:

During the sis weeks that this paper
has been up, there have been rains, and
heavy rains at that, almost every day.
'
But that one stand is as
fections as the paper on your parlor wall,
while all around it the posters are ragged
and torn after each storm.

•bat plan the Board

«e do know that if it sue
solving this problem, Jhe busi-

will adopt

towns. It is certain that these

what they are doing.

men know

It cannot be de-

nied that they fully realize what

it costs

cceds in

ness of

what shun Id

const!

bill

benefitted.

the
well-defined ideas of

bill

;

not

posting will be incalculably

The greatest drawback which

posters of the country have to

In an eastern town, a few days ago, I
saw the men with the paste brush vigorously cutting away the weeds around the
bottom of a billboard. I stopped and
watched. After the weeds were removed,
they stripped the board, and then took
of aheet-iron or zinc and
few small cracks where the
hail shrank. Then they put up
the pester. It waa a l6-sfaeet, and it cov-

old zoahcet, leaving a por-

bill posters,

the poster printers,

igers ought to be able
to get together, and adopt a uniform-size
poster sheet And 1 suggest 30140, instead of a8 x 41. Why? Because it is an
easy matter to add a foot to the top of a
billboard, at small expense.
But if you
have a board on a as foot lot. you can't
lot a foot or two without the
consent of the owner of the adjoining

widen that

"

f

$A man who has tried it, told me the
other day that when a board ia build upright instead of horizontal, and a crack
comes, and the paper breaks, and the
rain falls, that the rain slides right down
thatcrack. With a horizontal cracfc, however, the rain slides right down under the
paper, and, after a while, gets most of it
He didn't tell me what
off the board.
ere was a horizontal
in against the upright

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
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ents the loss of
by an association, as only the
holde is of checks can take articles from
se of the fair. The

articles

i,.g

i» B s to

e wire is a
]
to tag

on the animals side or
slap the

A

number on.

catalogue of this c

cheaper form, with advertiseiiits in, and given amy.
It is a lieller
uui-ertising medium than the premium
list, for while the latter is sent
to parties
given tu partL-s wlio are at the

re.l railroad wrack.

Two

trains are sent

no'-ice

f..ir;

3

and appreciate.

lata each other at forty miles an hour.
It

conies high, but it is all right.

Seven Things Briefly

Mike
Poor
the

off on it
How many
tickets should go with a privilege ought
to be decided at the liine contract for
privilege . made. Don't wait until fair

occupy marked

i

is

on. and then have disputes with Erst

this

man, and then

when

"

ng the top of the f
war round. This certainly eclipses
old cust .m of palming signs on the

«

along smoothly, than to have the grounds
accurately plaited by a surveyor. After
drawing is made have it reduced, and
then have the plat printed, so that each
person buying a privilege can have a plat
of the grounds, (with the space he is to

contract

is

that.

Have

it

out

an exhibitor of live stock, to be able to
exactly where his stalls are located,
so that when he reaches the grounds with
his show he will be subjected tonoenibarrasing delays in the matter of getting
All barns ought to be lettered,
and all stalls numbered ; plats should be
located

made showing

the ground plan of the

made. If you don't,
to some, and will be

For privilege department, the party in

how much,

location

and what- rights sold.

Let him give party purchasing, a certificate, correspondingly filled out, which is
evidence of party's right to be on the
grounds, and doing business.
Anyone
not having purchased one of these certificates, can be promptly spotted and fired
from the grounds, in a way that they will
'
r, when they get into the

it

m:ide from

it,

These matters cos'
money; they require foresight,
true ih the machinery and
slight cost.
is

iy of

imparting

till!

Lookout for the
will reflect worse
than a lack of good cold

objects to sprawling out in
the dusty grass. Plenty of benches ought
be provided, and distributed ab mt, so
people can rest when they get tired.
to

a hotel. What would be the
matter of checking vehicles at the fair?
During the fair there are hundreds of
parties

who

Hitching

desire to bitch their teams.

facilities

are often inadequate,

and then too, theie is no little danger of
whip stealing, a misdemeanor which a
farmer often fears will be practiced upon
Several hundred good hitching posts,
numbered, to correspond with brass check
in, if under the management
reliable man, and a crew of
boys to help him. would prove a great
convenience to the public, and n source
of revenue to the society. No one would
object to paying ten cents to have his

and fenced
good

the

fair,

which

if

I

Think

Adopted, or a

orsoon

after.

row money to do

«™V

r

"*

?

T?J M
*™f
'
*°
.

.'

know

you will be unjust
"done" by others.

certificate book.
Let him keep a record
of each privilege sold, on astub, to whom,

annual feature of their fair, and there is
every reason why it should be so.
A dog show in any fair properly run
will hp • rlrawinv rarH will mure llian

Stated,

a Successful Fair,

Fair, if Neglected.

;v, the
rent booths du:ing fair week,
friends free of charge. How
fair ground meal has degenerated,
f
a man must pay a fabulous price ft

all their

rank lunch. Then he got
meal like mother used to a

1

The Weary

Willies must ha

cause of this oyster like chi
hearts of the farmers.

of a

A

good form of entry
if

t;ig is the on
by the Sackelt Wire Ta|
Garden Prairie, 111. Tliis tag,
i

is like

an ordinary

t.hU-iI

llmiu;-h thr

ct-iiU-r.

half of each t;ig is torn off b;

Solicitude for the welfare of his horse ami
huggy, often spoils a man's afternoon.

pose of the ordiiiiiTy

1

Tlit

Chas. F. Kennedy, secretary of the Ii
.liana State Fair, is to be congratulated
on the issuance of a very neat 3,^x6 inch
pamphlet, containing a complete list of
the names and addresses of parties who
at the Indiana State Fair in

oneo'<

J

255

lnc *^orc- *°

homc

f

1

We

have made a Special Study

of

Artistic Posters,
And our

talented staff of Designers and Lithographers.
i

our immense printing capacity, enables

I

the Highest Grade

The Calvert

"of

work at Lowest

Litho. Co.

August, 1896
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AmtriM'B Famous Death Defying

FIVE

AERONAUTS.

LeROY SISTERS.
JUMlr uylcd Ihe

DamU«iQD«aiof Uw&ir

DOLLARS

IN

PRIVILEGE RENTERS, Attention.
Fair U f the BERKSHIRE Agrinillural
Society occurs at PIltsTleld, Mass.,
Sept. 15 to 17. 1896. Space a ft, in
depth, at (i.oo per front foot. Fair
open evenings. Write at once to

SILVER

LUTHER

GOLD
Trie

Babbitt Entry

and Record System For Fairs.
BUSMESS-UIK.

L.

ATWOOD,
PITTSFiELO MASS.

Supt. of Rentals,

A Great
Fair Attraction.

Kemp Sisters

HBVt. S'MPLE,

fiippodrome and
•

Wb.

St.,

t

mild nitst

*f*tWS(WV, W/S.

Fair.

Now arranging dates with

the leading
Porks, Summer Resorts. Fairs. Celebrations, etc., (or single and double

BALLOON ASCENS'ONS.
Balloon Rices, Sensational Night Ascenwith Parachute Leaps.
The

Congress

Rtdm

Rutherford

Co,

Fair

Association,

sions, al<

greatest drawing attraction ia America.
Sol|c!liiMili ( m^ll-t furnish e-ervlhinji

!iftOs»«^S

Will hold its 13th

Annual Meeting at

^Xrivileqes

"™

*""" tnl

LeROY SISTERS.

Murfreesboro, Tenn , Oct

1,

2 and

Taney and Rougb
aid Crack Shots.

ef

a. P. KEMP.
Managing Proprietor,
Penoaacal Addreu. EL l> A SO, ILL.

3.

Gnat Show.
PEPIN CO. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
*U(C

pleasant ground.. Rood

flcro

mm odatlons

State Farmers' Convention, Sute Berkshire Show,
State Swinebreeders' Association. Thousands of people on its
grounds. Pure Food Exhibits encouraged. Paying Privileges
to let.

Games

Merry-go-round, Side Show, Cane Rack, Ball Game,
of Skill, etc
J.

Address,

C CULLOM,

Secretary, Murfreesboro,

Tenn.

Stevens Point, Wis.
AUGUST
for "heel, pool

25-27, 1896.

and other prfWtegea.

GEO. E. OSTER, See'*.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
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THE GREVTEST OF ALL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS I^SJjr

Cook's Royal

"a^TSs^TS.
NOW

Roman Hippodrome and Equine Paradox.

HOUNDS vanOKOC

B3DK1NQ FOR THE

P.

IK

SEASON OF

RUNNING TEAM RACE.
FOR Tine AND TERMS,

1896.

Roman
Address,

.

Standi^ Rage

JAY COOKE, Business Manager, PERU,

CHA3. W. STUIESMAN,
PERU, INDIANA.

WAX
W.

*; ":

H.

J.

SHAW,

L. M.

DANIELS,

AUGUST 18, 19, 20 and 21,1996.
O jjr.es without blinki, or money prim go.
Average paid dally attendance
lart

City Bill Poster
Our

artists

are

C. E.

tile

and

Distributor,

tlieir

HANNER, Secretary,
CINCINNATI, O.

III.

Qelipa.O. pair

'

respective lines mid arc featured with
special posters and lithographs, which we

McKiuley

A PRIVILEGE.---*

and Lilts of Boards upon application.

Slide for Life,
Bicycle Acts,

champions in

of

MUHB PE'LCB

9, Augusta Street, Chicago,

BillPoster/'Distributor BUY

Trapeze Performances,

FICURES

Bryan, Scott Jacltson.Walline:. Pearl Hry
an. Sitting Dull, Etc. And other side show
stuff, magic, punch figures, etc. Llstsfree

LICENSED OITY

.

IM>.

ATTENTION I * *

.» J-

9

LOCUST STREET,

S'iSKw

Santa Cruz, Cal.

year .8,765.

~Wt will receive bid*
and earning privilege.

for

exdunve pool

CV.HALFHILL. Sec'y,
i

Celina.

-

)

August,
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-e

Complete Without

It.

THE GEEAT AMERICAN ENGRAVING & TUINIING

J3usiness

B. E, noVLAsr"ano'herTu«h'ir! in-

beat

way of doing

tliiiigs

It treats particularly

1

RECENTLY KEflTTED WITH
\ VI AND MODERN

ACCOUNTING. OFFICE ROUTINE, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT aid ADVERTISING,
and incidentally upon FINANCE.

of

KKW

Must be

76 MADISON ST.
and Business Law,

P. 0. Box

The supplement. Practical AcCnuHTixG, contains carefully prepared
articles on accounting methods, in
eluding descriptions in detail of the
vomiting prect iced in leading estab-

CO.

CHICAGO.

"UP-TO-DATE."
A Monthly Journal, published exclusively
for reliable ;distritJutors and general advertis-

—

The only publication devoted entirely to
lar advertising and In the interests of
uuuibutors. Send for sample copy and subscription terms
Address, Up-to-date. 11!
Sl Clair St.. Cleveland, 0.

RI-P-ANS

Stillwater People

Spend Money.

THEY OAN AFFORD
STILLWATER,

the 5th largest

dty

The modern

TO.

of Minnesota,

is

cine

POPULATION 18,000.
seat of fertile, prosperous Washington County, popula-

streets,

and kept us from

T

WILL.

RAY YOU TO m

feeling:

BILL STILLWATER.
KITTREDGE COMPANY, Publishers

Mrs. V. C.

the hard times of the last three years.

CC.

A SHEET, 30

:

ills

stand-

Cures

common

A stream of trade from the farms and suburbs flows through

tion 23,000.

our

Family Medi-

ard
the wealthiest

for its size in the State.

The County
Monthly, 40 pages, illustrated, including supplement, $ 1 a year. Sample
copies (mentioning this advertisement

FLA,

REFERENCES...

_

seniing apicles on law topics of special importance to business managers.

KEY WEST,

505,

Uight.

when Required

Ksgbt and Pay

ELMORE
A
BILL. POSTERS,

J. T.

a* Distributors,
I

PMCE8

PRESSES.

Wwnmng

I lie

CHEAP, BUT

How Good

AND latest improved

MANUFACTURE,
TRANSCOMMERCE
TORI A TIO.V.

KW

Johnson.
Posters

Bill
SOT

V.

&

Ball

roar

alba office.

upon

and ECONOMKS.
The slated departments

CO,

ISCORPUKATKD-Wibli*!.^ In I8S;. Capital. KH.-iOa. S»n..lw. fHIJKW.
plain )><ad^|M Mr. tan* {••<««> *aa*r ibim <nt iL

TO-

the.

e very-day

of humanity.

DAYS

\J GU A HA T ttO SHOWING.

SEWARD,

City Bill Posters.

A
GENUINE
NOVELTY
FOR
FAIRS.

SIE HASSAN BEN AU;:^T
theOR/G/NAL STARS oethe E^BT.
Famous Troupe of Beni Zoug Zoug
A=™t»ti= T«mMm.
Hoii bv FOUR HASSANS, E,i.l]it»i*, aduitm
Address, SIE

HASSAN BEN

Will appear at the Toronto Bxpoaittoii, Aug. Si to

All, care of

flept, 13.

Arabian Athletes.
AUWLd., Ik. Maori*

THE DONALDSON

London, Ont. Sept. 14 to

18.

Gl»»t

,
PwmijlJoJ

IITHO. CO., Cincinnati, Ohio

Ottawa, Can., Sept 31 to 28.

'

'

After that date, atli

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

* DAY.
NIGHT
That
way we
is just

the

Fattrm Md PumJo,

H.

CO.

J.

and Stock Letters.
Donaldson Li t ho. Building,

CIHCIHNATI,

Jui

CO.,

The

pair of Silver and Gold Jumping Bugs
Per gross, 7$ 20 prerad-

557 Greenwich

New York

St..

O.

A

j

$5 Book

Helps

I

Charles Austin Bates's new 700-page book. "Good
Advertising,'' contains 175 chapters, and is intended
f
"—siness men who want more business. It is at
il value to those advertisers who are

^

The price is (5 by

.

.

.

.

Advertisers!
It's

—

LUMEKIE 8 BBYA, VA.

T.

City.

Printer's Ink

a weekly journal

you with
liable

adv

practical

information,

detail of

J.

Track,

Oklahoma

me reial or otherwise. Block
era

McKinley Gold

JUMPING BUG

POSTER m

Capital of

Territory. lOpoO feet of apace, and
sa-tiu faction
guaranteed.
Bate*
made known on application.
A. B. Bentley, OUTBBIE, OELA.

Office,

Silver or

chants' Show Windows, County Fairs, Political Gatherings, etc
Silver and Gold Race Track, 10 cents. Per down, 75 cents.

and

BENTLEY,

A. E.

Only Licensed BILL

QTJTHBXE,

1896.

And "Which Wins"

The Bryan

PASSAIC ADVERTISING

August,

^JUMPING SBUGS^

are work-

al

the business

prepaid express.

,

The Advertising Novelty Co,
W.

H.

HEfSDEHSON.

raH

For 50

Ja-^Pron'r.^

cts.

will sell

goods;

Made Ads "

it

or the "Readycontains can be used

to accomplish the

We
nicely

U chapters of general interest from
Advertising." and made up a 95-page book,
bound in paper. The pages are exactly Ihe

same

object.

Contains timely hints about me.
diums, tending to aid you in selecting profitable one

have taken

"Good

size of tl

PROFITABLE
ADVERTISING

10

the

PahbotysSkct.

Subscription Price, Ji.oo per year.
Send for sample copy.

E.

HOLMES PUBLISHING

*?BO5T0S JdASS.

Blftb
The two

OHIO,

»B9Taunton

York.

CO., 15 and 17 BeeKman St.

jn

THEaTRICAL AND CITY BILL POSTERS,
.

York.

ORISWOUp.

13 School Street,-

SIDNEY,

New

the 12 chapters, and want Ihe other 163.

ns (4.50 and the coupon, which will be»
e will send you a handsomely bound volume of "Good Advertising." Thus,
yon don't want the complete boot, it will have cost-

if

KATE

Spruce Street,

Bill

It-uding

P&STERS' PASTE BRUSHES.

brands of America, both of which are Hand Hade, Copper Bound and

S<

fev^lMf.
Posting Co.nw

The "Unexcelled"

The "Nonpareil
jrood brush is cb taper than t

good brush

-

is

better than this brush.

PRICES

PRICES.
8 Inch,
»
»
10

8 Inch,

82.26 Ea<
"
$2.76
O0 -

la

-;n

Bum

S3

'oiLSPHIlie SHUTSUPPOaTE

THE DONALDSON LITHOGRAPHING
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CO.

August,
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t$A

ELMO GORDON &
uaors to SPAULD1NQ

CO.

& GORDON.

LICENSED CITY BILL POSTERS,
Contractors of Billboard, bulletin Board and Mural Signs.
Members

BOISB

International B. P. A.

"The

Jusi Ask

BTTT

how

information

bmma.tr,

o No.

to inoeiac y

past

bo,

Eaat Eighth S

Vt

6RHIG.

S.

J.

fuD put Allan, winch, if
grot value

rightly locd. will br oi

you-

ia 7

DIRECT RESULTS,

Jlnd Vou Sball Receive

to

eiTY, IDAHO.

Poster"

on your bunoas gabootry,

ut,

319

Terre Haute, Ind.

LEXINGTON A VET*

abo tend you

will

<v=53 i 000 =

HASTINGS. NEB.
Privileges.

POPULATION

20,000 Square Feet of Boards.

Tree Sample Jlds

BEST CITY
STATE. ^=

15 000.

IN

THE

HAS THE FINEST UNE OF BILL

DIETZ 5 GLENDENNING,
STEWART &

Bill

OOGILL,

4118 Parked* Ave,

Posters and Distributors
WOODLAND, CAL.

NOVELTY SIGNS.
AGENTS WANTED

P.

e©LFAX, WASHINGTON.

BILL.

TACK UP YOUR CARDS

3*>O0 Square Feet of Billboards for

CARD.

HARVARD,

CITY

ready-

Milwaukee, Wis.

:,

L.

to sell

ILJS.

POSTER,

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING.
REFERENCES.
Bank

Firai National

zdi. m.

B«be

p

Tobaccos

-

work will receive pronpt
and guaranteed protection.

All

-

-

Colfax

|g

"

g

Atwcriislng Sign Contractor
"-

tioo

-

atlet.-

GEO. H. LENNOX,
Hgr Opera House.

0. J.

JOHNSON,
City
Bill

WANTED

Philip B. Oliver,

r.

Sept-

M to »5-

Poster,

Medicine

Licensed City BILL POSTER.

WM.
St.,

',

PANA.

S.

HART. Sec'y. WAUKON, IOWA.

ILL.

f SHAKESPEARE

S.ooo Population.

/

66.

LOU ROL6Y.

Ills.

0.

ROLEY
BOX

Galesburg,

AmYw ONt Or Turn?

TOMMM g™

M

L

PLUG TOBACCO
BN

IT'S
BLBCRNT CHBUI.
F*LL« CITY TOBUCCO UIORBO.

I

M

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

Hand
if intelligently-used,

other

medium

.

We

Matteti afford the very

they will bring more and better results, per dollar expended, than any

We

extant.

make'all. kinds, and

make

all

kinds —Booklets, Pamphlets, Folders, Circulars

make them ..-well.

Oar prices

Our

are as low as

Programmes, Dodgers, Flyers,

creations are artistically conceived

:

Any and

all

too.

kinds, plain or fancy,

pictorial or descriptive, all executed; in the

and

GOOD WORK can be obtained anywhere.

Suitable

Posters
grave them to order.

V-

widest

publicity at the lowest outlay,

Newspapers, Blotters, Cards, Shape Novelties, Calendars, Stickers, Invitations.

splendidly^ executed.

'

August,. 1896

Distributing

Bills.

Almanacs, Catalogues, Price: 'Lists, Heralds, Couriers,
Leaflets,

'

any purpose

for

under I the

We

suit.

have

"

-

Lhem syndicated and we en-

monochrome

very highest style of the

art.

or,

.7^

illuminated,

Our

prices are

interesting and alluring.

HENNEGANsCO.
7

-^—719-721 SYCAMORE STREET,

"""
-

v \
-

